THE LAWRENCE CAMPBELL ORATORY COMPETITION

Congratulations to our Captain of Debating, Alexander Connolly (12Ar), who represented the school and won, speaking masterfully on the impromptu topic of Simplicity/Complexity.

The Lawrence Campbell Oratory Competition was held at Knox Grammar school last Friday night. This is the most prestigious School Oratory Competition in the state and arguably the Country. The Competition was instituted in 1935 to honour Lawrence Campbell MBE, the well-known elocution and public-speaking teacher. Candidates from all GPS and CAS schools are eligible to enter. Previous recipients have included students who have gone on to become NSW Premiers, Federal Government Ministers and Chief Justices amongst other notables. A small but very prestigious group of Trinitarians who have won this Oratory Prize (Max Bonnell, 1979; Max Wood, 1991; Jeremy Bell, 1998).

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to all members of the 1st XV Rugby, 1st XI Football, 1st IV Tennis and 1st VI Volleyball who were presented with their jerseys at Quad Assembly during the week.

It is with pleasure that I was able to announce the following boys as Captains:

Captain of Rugby - Harry McLean
Captain of Football – George Vagerakas
Captain of Volleyball – James Douglas
Captain of Tennis – James Ibrahim
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION – A GROWING CAREER OPTION FOR BOYS AT THE SCHOOL

Trinity is experiencing an increase in the number of boys studying a Vocational Education and Training (VET) course, attracting one in three Year 11 and 12 students. This mirrors a broader trend with one third of Year 11 and 12 students across the state now undertaking a VET course as part of their Higher School Certificate*.


The VET courses currently on offer at the School are in Certificate II in Construction Pathways, Certificate II in Electrotechnology (Career Start), Certificate II in Hospitality, Certificate III in Entertainment (Live Production and Services) and Certificate III in Information Digital Media and Technology. The programme is packaged within the standard HSC course, providing boys with both an ATAR and VET qualifications.

Our School’s VET programme is focused on engaging boys in practical and meaningful education that equips them with industry-recognised skills while exercising and expanding boys’ minds and imaginations, and it is all part of our commitment to providing an extensive range of education programmes to help boys realise their talents, passions and purpose in life.

For each, Trinity has experienced educators trained to teach and assess these courses at the School. All the VET courses have a mandatory work placement component, amounting to one week in each of the two years, for each course.

Each course is an instructional course that helps to encourage and engage students to develop critical thinking and problem solving skills which they will carry with them throughout their lifetimes. We have seen VET courses help our students make career decisions, give them a head start, and make their transition into the workplace much easier. Our students are the future Australian workforce and they will need the capacity to innovate and respond flexibly to the changing demands of the workplace and job market. VET courses provide this platform, so the increasing popularity of these courses today is no surprise to me. The courses prepare students for professional work by providing a congruency between school and work.

Vocational courses develop industry-recognised skills, and engage in practical education that prepares boys for the workforce or further training. A large portion of the training in VET courses is hands-on experience, which many boys enjoy. Research shows that students who undertake VET as part of their HSC have better job prospects because of the skills they have gained. The VET courses offered by the School are principally the qualifications you need if you are just entering the workforce, and a good foundation for further training.

Each VET course provides opportunities for students to:

> acquire underpinning knowledge and skills related to work, employment and further training
> gain experiences that can be applied in a range of contexts, including work, study and leisure
> make informed career choices and improve transition from school to work.

To give you one example provided by Mr Mark Waters from our Technological and Applied Studies Department, Electrotechnology is a VET course that Trinity has offered since 2009. It is a course that offers opportunities for students to gain knowledge and skills that are pre-requisites for a variety of careers within the electrical industry. The course provides students with an opportunity to experience the electrical trades and exposes students to potential career paths within a cross section of fields. As a vocational course, students are given multiple opportunities to show competence in a variety of topics offered.

At Trinity, students carry out a range of practical tasks which simulate trade-based activities, some of which involve the identification of electrical cables, connection of plugs and sockets, sheet metal fabrication, basic circuit wiring, the construction of an electric motor, and the connection of instruments and apparatus to low voltage power supplies. Students also cover basic electrical theory which provides them with an understanding of the characteristics of electricity.

Upon successful completion of all competencies within the course at the end of Year 12, students achieve a Certificate II in Electrotechnology (Career Start). Students can continue pathway studies and training which progress their Electrotechnology qualification to Certificate level III or IV, to Diploma standard or to possible future university level qualifications. It has been very encouraging to see several students over the past few years commence apprenticeships within the electrical industry and pursue pathways within the trade. Hayden Wright (2012), currently undertaking an Advanced Diploma of Electronic Engineering, has said that the experiences gained at Trinity benefited him greatly by improving his employment opportunities, and helping him in the early stage of his studies at TAFE. Ellis Tsekouras (2010), now employed by Ausgrid as an apprentice, has completed his Certificate III and is currently enrolled in a Diploma in Electrical Engineering and plans to continue his studies in electrical engineering at university. He said that he feels that he is a step ahead of the other apprentices, and that by doing Electrotechnology at school, he was able to hit the ground running when he commenced his apprenticeship.

VOCATIONAL ACADEMIC PATHWAY

Of importance to Year 10 boys as they think about their future in Year 11, a vocational pathway for Years 11 and 12, called the Trinity Vocational Academic Course (TVAC), has proven itself invaluable for a quite a few of boys, and has brought a number of new boys to our community.

The pathway is based on the fact that VET is very much the way of the future in education. Many professionals with university training behind them undertake VET courses relevant to their work. VET courses work in a hierarchy, commencing with Certificate I, but progressing to Associate Diploma, Diploma and even degree level; and the plethora of VET courses on offer represents a broad spectrum of levels of academic demand. Even the five courses offered at Trinity, in microcosm, show the breadth of ability levels involved: Electrotechnology, for example, involves sophisticated Mathematics and applied Physics; electricians are highly trained people, upon whose skills and knowledge the safety of all of us depends.
The TVAC pathway allows students to preserve their eligibility for an ATAR, although in Year 12 they can surrender this if they wish. It can be taken as a complete package, but it need not be — although some aspects can only be accessed by boys who do take on the complete TVAC package. The TVAC pathway is best summarised in the following diagram:

**STRUCTURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR 11</th>
<th>YEAR 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Studies</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard English**</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Mathematics**</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or General Mathematics 1*</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VET course 1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VET course 2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-VET elective 1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-VET elective 2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total units:</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Higher levels of these subjects may be taken by agreement. * = non-ATAR

**DISTINGUISHING FEATURES OF TVAC**

Any student can avail himself of VET courses on offer at Trinity, and a considerable percentage of boys do take one VET course. However only boys who sign up for the TVAC package will have access to some other features:

> TVAC students will not study Theory and Practice of Knowledge.

**SUBJECT CHOICE COUNSELLING**

While TVAC students would be free to choose their two non-VET electives from those on offer, within the parameters of the electives lines, they would be counselled carefully to try to ensure appropriate choices. Such choices may often be practical ones, but the requirement in most of the practical courses (Design and Technology, Drama, Industrial Technology (Furniture or Multimedia), Music and Visual Arts) for a major HSC work in Year 12 would be an important consideration.

Enquiries concerning TVAC should be directed to Dr Frederick Osman, Director of Vocational Education and RTO Manager.

**Dr Frederick Osman** | Director of Vocational Education and RTO Manager

---

**TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL DRAMA PRODUCTION**

**RUN RABBIT RUN BY ALANA VALENTINE**

More than a story about Rugby League, it is a quintessentially Australian story about the underdog taking on the big end of town; it’s about community and tradition standing up to big business and media conglomerates. It’s raw, emotional and above all, true!

**TIME:** 7:30pm

**DATES:** 21st - 23rd May 2015 and 29th - 30th May 2015

**LOCATION:** Experimental Drama Theatre

**TICKET PRICES:**

- Student $15
- Adult $25
- Family (2 Adults and 2 Children) $50

**AUDIENCE EXPECTATIONS:** For this show, come in your team’s gear! This show is about passion and sport. It doesn’t have to be NRL, it could be Football, Rugby or AFL.

**TICKETS ON SALE NOW | CLICK HERE**

www.trinity.nsw.edu.au
The Trinity Ball is happening again in 2015!

You are warmly invited to join us for a memorable evening enjoying fine food, drinks, live entertainment and dancing by the water at Lilyfield.

Gather your friends together and come along to what promises to be a social highlight for the school community.

Date | Saturday 13th June 2015
Time | 7:00pm for 7:30pm
Venue | Le Montage | 38 Frazer Street Lilyfield NSW 2040
Tickets | $150.00 per person
Tables | 10 people per table
RSVP | By Friday 29th May 2015 | Click here to RSVP now
Dress | Black Tie or Lounge Suit

We look forward to seeing you there!

Trinity Parents & Friends Association
Compulsory Attendance for boys in Years 7, 9 and 10 to attend the First XI Football game starting at 10:00am OR the First XV Rugby game starting at 3:00pm.

Students will be informed in the week prior as to which home games they are expected to attend. This will be dependant upon the students own sporting fixture.

School Officers and House Captains are to attend EITHER the 1st XI Football game OR the 1st XV Rugby game. Rolls will be marked at each game. Boys MUST wear their full winter uniform. If it is raining on the day please ring the wet weather number (1300 788 477) for details regarding these fixtures. This message is updated throughout the day.

Parent/Visitors seating arrangements: During the 1st XI football game parents and visitors are encouraged to bring their own seating and sit on the Eastern side of No 2 Oval. During the 1st XV Rugby game parents and visitors are expected to sit on the Western side of No 1 Oval. There will be NO access to the Eastern side of the field. This area is reserved for teams warming up.

At the conclusion of the games parents are encouraged to meet their sons in the School car park, entry via Victoria St.

Advanced Notice
Compulsory Home games are also on 23/5/15, 30/5/15, 18/7/15, and the 8/8/2015 (See the School Record Book for more details.)

Trinity Grammar School | Home Game Information
MIDDLE SCHOOL GPA AWARDS

This week, we had the pleasure of presenting GPA Awards to Middle School boys who, in Semester One, achieved a Grade Point Average of 13 or higher, placing them in the overall ‘A’ range. As Year 11 and 12 Reports have not yet been issued, Senior School GPAs will not be presented until later this term.

During the Assembly, all boys were encouraged to consider how the key to academic success (or success in general) isn’t ability – it’s perseverance. Having a growth mindset was also seen as being critical to making a difference to any perceived academic potential. Boys were encouraged to seek out challenges, not avoid them; to not be afraid to make mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any mistakes, and when they do, learn from them; to embrace feedback from others, and not ignore it; and to never put any

The following Middle School boys were recognised for their outstanding Grade Point Average during Semester One, and are encouraged to give to boys who do work of high merit. These awards are not meant to be the preserve of the same group of boys who receive GPA Awards and are recognised at Speech Day. Any boy who submits work that is, for him, highly meritorious, should be given a Departmental Award. And, once he has five such Awards, from at least three different Departments, he can bring them to the Curriculum Office to exchange for an Academic Citation.

Jason Cheers | Academic Dean

Thomas York (10Hi) and Jiawei Mei (11St)

YEAR 8
Gregory Aravanis (We)
Benjamin Bishop (Hi)
Joshua Borgenolo (Mu)
Nick Bouletos (Mu)
Joshua Berretton (Hi)
Daniel Chu (Ke)
Kevin Cloke (Du)
Sebastian Devine-Poulos (Mu)
Ritvik Dinesh (Ke)
John Ewida (WH)
Andrew Gabrieli (Hi)
Samuel Gorman (Hi)
Ethan Grimmond (He)
Christyon Hayek (Ke)
Dominic Jia (Yo)
Paul Kapaniris (WH)
Richard Lee (Hi)
Kony Lee (Yo)
Nicholas Liadinhata (Fo)
Fergus McCrory (Du)
Matthew Ng (Ke)
Ryan Pi (WJ)
Lachlan Schreuder (Ke)
Dillon Srikumar (WJ)
Isaiah Tambyrajah (Yo)
Aidan Tharmarajah (WH)
Julian Toomey (Ta)
Harry Tran (Ta)
Isaac Wilkins (Mu)

YEAR 9
Ethan Athos (Sc)
Marcus Buvac (WJ)
Jayann Chen (Ta)
Angus Clark (WH)
Tallis Coman (Yo)
Ishaan Dhawan (Ar)
Darren He (La)
Lelland Hui (Fo)
Nicholas Hui (Fo)
Alexander Kolesnikoff (Ho)
Calvin Li (Ar)
Kahou Lin (Ke)
Ben Liu (Sc)

YEAR 7
Nicholas Bakopoulos (Mu)
Joseph Booth (Ar)
Matthew Boyce (WJ)
Ethan Brouw (Ta)
Selwyn Chang (Ar)
John Choi (He)
Hayden Curtis (Mu)
Connor Debs (Ta)
Anton Demark (Sc)
Lewis Dobbin (Du)
Nicholas Earls (Ar)
Leo Garaci (Ho)
Patrick Hayes (Mu)
Tom Jin (Yo)
Jee Hwan Kim (Ta)
Michael Lin (Fo)

Alex Reddel (Ke)
Luke Selim (Ho)
Blake Toohey (Ke)
Jonathan Wong (St)
Joshua Yeoh (Sc)
Zack Zuccolotto (Ar)

Alexander Maloof (Hi)
Angus Mangunay (Du)
Benjamin On (Ta)
Nicholas Pavic (La)
Nicholas Perera (La)
Liam Scott (We)
Steven Serb (Ar)
Matthew Shaba (St)
Saachin Simpson (WH)
Cameron Tam (St)
Nicholas Testa (Mu)
Matthew Turner (Ho)
William Xie (Fo)
Shane Zhang (Mu)
Jonathan Zheng (WH)

Two other awards were presented at Quad Assembly earlier in the week to Thomas York (10Hi) and Jiawei Mei (11St). These were Academic Citations, an award of equal prestige to a GPA Award, but earned quite differently. Every Head of Department has Departmental Awards, which they are encouraged to give to boys who do work of high merit. These awards are not meant to be the preserve of the same group of boys who receive GPA Awards and are recognised at Speech Day. Any boy who submits work that is, for him, highly meritorious, should be given a Departmental Award. And, once he has five such Awards, from at least three different Departments, he can bring them to the Curriculum Office to exchange for an Academic Citation.
The new 2015/2016 Entertainment Memberships are available now and packed with thousands of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers. For just $70, you'll receive over $20,000 worth of valuable offers! Plus, from every Entertainment Membership we sell, $14 goes towards our fundraising!

Looking for the perfect Mother's Day gift idea? Entertainment Memberships make great gifts for any Mum!

ORDER HERE NOW

George Ayoub | Director of Development
email gayoub@trinity.nsw.edu.au mobile 0414 915 910
phone 02 9581 6000 fax 02 9799 9449

Trinity has a very close relationship with the Guangdong Country Garden School in the Pearl River Delta of Guangzhou in China and each year Trinity hosts a group of 15 students as part of an exchange programme with them.

Guangdong Country Garden School students will arrive in Australia in late June to be a part of a Trinity organised Intensive English programme which includes excursions in and around Sydney. In the first week of Term 3 they will attend afternoon classes with our students. The students will be accommodated for two weeks in Bishop Chambers House in the June/July holidays. Then from Monday afternoon 13th July to Saturday early evening 18th July we are hoping to have the students billeted with Trinity families.

Being a host family for a student visiting from overseas can be a very rewarding experience. If you are interested in discussing the opportunity to host a student/s from Guangdong Country Garden School please contact Mrs Helen McFarlane on 9581 6119 or by email hmcfarlane@trinity.nsw.edu.au.

Craig Sandwell | Acting Deputy Head Master

GALA MUSIC CONCERT
4 JUNE 2015 | 7.00PM
CITY RECITAL HALL ANGEL PLACE
PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE
It is the end of another busy week in the Library. We began by celebrating International Star Wars day on Monday. Students visiting the Library before school, during Recess and Lunch and after school found the original 1977 Star Wars film “A New Hope” playing on the big screen in the Presentation area. The cushions and beanbags were put to good use and the day could have been a little bit longer to accommodate the whole film but a good time was had by all who attended. May the 4th be with you! On Wednesday the Library hosted a special event to highlight Free Comic Book Day (May 2). We welcomed guest speaker Marcelo Baez, professional illustrator and designer whose list of clients include Marvel, Time Inc, Microsoft, National Geographic, and Scholastic. Staff and students were given an inside look at the design industry as Marcelo shared his experiences in creating imagery for comics, magazines, posters, trading cards and the web. Thank you to all who attended this great event! The Arthur Holt Library continued to commemorate the centenary of the Gallipoli landings with the exhibition of WWI memorabilia. We wish to again thank Mr David Dixon for sharing these important items from his collection and extend our thanks to Mr Paul Stenhouse for lending us a book of official WWI paintings to include in the exhibition.

Doing the Dewey

Where will you find books that span the depth and breadth of human knowledge? The 500s! Science is a perennially popular section and is next up in our “Dewey Tutorial”. It contains books about, well, Science! But let’s break it down – if you need to know about Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Hydrology, Meteorology, Palaeontology, Biology, Plants and Zoology, this is the section for you. Simple!

Tabatha Paterson | Teacher Librarian
Home is a place of memories. It is where we have our roots. It is a place we keep returning to. If we want to learn more about ourselves and the world we live in, this is where we look.

- Jacob Aue Sobol

Featuring over 100 photographs by some of Greece’s most talented up-and-coming photographers, Home will be officially opened by the Greek Ambassador to Australia, Mr Haris Dafaranos on Saturday 9 May, 3.30pm. All are welcome to attend.

In the summer of 2013, the small mountain village of Lafkos was home for five days to twenty-one aspiring photographers. They travelled from all corners of Greece for an intensive workshop with Danish photographer and member of Magnum Photos, Jacob Aue Sobol. Working within this language of humanistic photography, Sobol challenged them to photograph what ‘home’ meant to them. Over subsequent months, they continued developing this theme.

Delving deep into emotions, memories, associations and identity, the extraordinary photographs in this exhibition are the result. Honest and intimate, they weave together textures of life, humanity and Greek culture.

The Photography Centre of Thessaloniki organised the initial workshop and presented a curated selection of the photographs in an exhibition at Thessaloniki’s Casa Bianca in February, 2015. The tour of the exhibition to Sydney has been made possible with the co-operation of Head On Photo Festival.

Prints from the exhibition will be for sale.

**The exhibition continues to 7 June.**

Venue: Delmar Gallery (entry via Victoria Street gate)

Gallery hours: Wednesday to Sunday, 12-5pm. Free admission

**images:**

* top: © Andreas Paradise, 2013; © Dimitris Symeonidis, 2013

---

**NEXT CONCERT | ORAVA QUARTET**

“beautifully calculated and coordinated… time and motion seemed to defy the laws of physics” The Washington Post

Thursday 28 May, 7.30pm
Delmar Gallery
After the success of the inaugural tour in 2014, students now have the opportunity in just over 12 months’ time to participate on an even more refined tour. Students will be given workshops and tours in some of the world’s leading theatre and film institutions, including the Juilliard School, the Lincoln Centre, Martha Graham Dance Studios, the Roundabout Theatre and Warner Brothers Studios. Students will also attend premiere Broadway shows unlikely to come to Australia and experience also the iconic highlights of each city.

An information meeting where the full itinerary will be unveiled will be held in the Experimental Drama Theatre on Wednesday, May 13th at 7:30pm. The tour is open to all students, not just Drama or Film students.

Brendan Duhigg | Head of Drama

This week was both an ending and a new beginning at the Cubs and Scouts, with one Scout completing his final badge and four Scouts and a Cub obtaining their first badge.

Badgerwork was a key focus after some great games of poison ball. William Brown brought in a code grid he had made and, working with Jake, he was able to complete his first Cub Achievement badge of Level 1 Codes and Signals.

Meanwhile, the older Scouts set about coaching the younger Scouts through their Scoutcraft Badge. The Scoutcraft Badge is the first badge completed by every Scout and includes some knots, hoisting and looking after the Australian Flag, first aid, safety with camping tools, and the Patrol System. It was great to be able to present Jake Paraskevopoulos, Harrison Brown, Adam Kasanczuk, and Ryan Snowsill with their Scoutcraft badges. Jake Paraskevopoulos also completed his first Proficiency Badge in Information Technology.

Last weekend James Hull (9WH) completed his final badge which is the Australian Scout Medallion. This is the highest award of the scouting section. With the heavy rain of Saturday afternoon, James led scouts from Trinity along with Scouts from 1st Haberfield and 1st Dulwich Hill through the Pioneer Water Safety Badge at Leichhardt Aquatic Centre. This was James’ final badge-work before moving to Venturers and the first big step in achieving the Queen Scout Award in Venturers, Trinity Scouts. Congratulations to Harrison Brown, Adam Kasanczuk, and Dan Bellero, who were presented with their water safety badges.

Ryan Snowsill and James Hull will also be joining Scouts from Drummoyne and Dulwich Hill this weekend as part of the International Jamboree On The Trail (JOTT). This is part of a world-wide Scout activity to recognise and understand the value of the outdoors. On this weekend, Scouts from around the world undertake hikes or Landcare activities. This will be Ryan’s first hike as part of his Pioneer Award while James will be undertaking the hike as part of his linking up to Venturers.

All students interested in Scouts are welcome at 3rd Summer Hill (Trinity Grammar) – the Group is currently running programmes for all Trinity boys from 7.5 years up to 10.5 years (Cubs) and 10 years up to 15 years (Scouts). Older students, including those interested in service projects for IB and Duke of Edinburgh, are also welcome. The Group meets in the Old Gymnasium at Summer Hill Campus on Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 7:30pm.

Leader Contact:
Group Leader: David Hull (Chil)
mobile 0411 853 798
group email 3rd.summer.hill@TrinityScouts.com

Lachlan White | MIC Scouts
The School hopes that this will be an invaluable addition to the medical care available to Trinity students engaged in sport, the School has employed a Sports Physician for Home Matches this Winter season. This arrangement will complement the existing medical arrangement the School offers and is on a trial basis this year.

Our physiotherapists and sports trainers will continue to provide our first response to injuries on the field. The Sports Physician may assist our physiotherapists in general injury management and will be available to boys who have been injured earlier in the day or at off-site venues. Most significantly, however, the Sports Physician will offer expertise in the case of more complex examinations or consultations around head injury, fractures and suturing. Such consultations may be held in the Health Centre and, in the case of suturing, would be undertaken only with the permission of parents. It is envisaged that the Sports Physician’s diagnosis in the case of head injury and concussion will provide boys and parents with the benefits associated with the on-site guidance from a medical doctor. This will represent the first obligatory consultation in the boy’s head injury management plan and may make redundant in some cases a potentially long wait in the casualty ward.

The Sports Physician will be at Summer Hill between 12.30pm and 5.00pm on the following Saturdays; 9th May, 23rd May, 30th May, 11th July, 18th July and 8th August. The Sports Physician will work closely with our physiotherapists, most notably Tom Lombardo, and may be based near Number 1 Oval. However, they will be mobile and ready to respond to physiotherapists, Field Managers, MICs and coaches in all areas of the school as required.

The School hopes that this will be an invaluable addition to the medical care it offers to the boys.

John Allen | Director of Sport and Co-curricular Activities

DRAFT FIXTURE LISTS ON WEBSITE

A copy of the draft fixture lists for AFL, Football, Rugby, Tennis and Volleyball can be found by following the Senior and Middle Schools link on the home page of the Trinity website. Select your sport from the My Sport drop box under Fast Find on the right and then click on the season draw. Please note that the fixtures act as a guide only and are subject to change. The Weekly Fixture Sheet is the only definitive guide. It can be viewed on the website’s homepage (Sporting Fixtures) and the Sports noticeboard from the Tuesday evening of each week.

Hugo Engele | Sportsmaster

Trinity Grammar School Sports Physiotherapy Clinic

The Trinity Grammar Sports Physiotherapy Clinic, is now operating in the rooms below the Pastoral Care Centre. It is open Mondays and Wednesdays 7.00am-10.30am and is run by Mr Tom Lombardo (’01), an Old Boy of the School. Having worked extensively with elite and professional athletes at the highest levels, Tom has a particular interest and expertise in the highly specialised area of adolescent sporting injury diagnosis and management.

With established links to an extensive network of quality sports medicine physicians and by placing a strong emphasis on specialist injury prevention, treatment and rehabilitation, the TGS Sports Physiotherapy clinic will ensure reliable and timely assessment and management of your son’s injuries within the confines of the school grounds.

Consultations at the clinic are for Trinity students only and can be booked online (the link can be accessed from the School’s home web page; www.trinity.nsw.edu.au). The clinic will offer competitive rates and allow for private health insurance rebates. The cost of the initial consultation of a new injury is $78 and any subsequent consultations will be charged at $68 per service.
The immortal words of Rudyard Kipling inscribed above the change room door, marking the exit onto Wimbledon Centre Court: “If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster/And treat those two impostors just the same,” are a reminder to the players of the greater personal challenge beyond simply winning and losing. Kipling’s words provide a challenge to look beyond the limitations of extreme satisfaction or disappointment associated with competition and, instead, derive benefit and value from the long-term lessons provided from managing the physical and emotional extremes in a competitive arena.

Throughout the year, the Trinity boys are faced with demands on their endurance and composure, and may, at times, experience the sting of disappointment playing sport; however, they return with enthusiasm to the training field to prepare for the next challenging encounter, often against stronger opposition. The imposters of temporary disappointment and elation are regularly replaced with a new focus and fortified attitude, sustaining them for the marathon that is the CAS Winter season.

Admittedly, some trial-game performances and the opening round of the CAS Rugby season were disappointing for some of our teams, but these contests, when considered in isolation are a reminder that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

The presentation of jerseys at Quad Assembly to the First XV of 2015 by the old boys, reinforced the perpetuation of traditional School values beyond singular competitive disappointments and celebrations, presenting a tangible example to the School community of how a global vision of valued experiences is handed to the next generation of players at the School. The brief moment of recognition for the players at the presentation, is a symbolic acknowledgement of their commitment to the hours of training, skills sessions, gym work and attendance at holiday camps. In acknowledging these players we also recognise the dedication of those who, while not formally recognised for their background contribution, established the foundation for those presented by providing the necessary competition and positional challenge as motivation to persevere. Harry McLennan’s (12Mu) appointment as Captain of Rugby is testament to the qualities valued by his peers. Dustin Pham (12Ar), Christopher Molla (12Ta) and Harrison Gregory (12WH) received a First XV scarf to mark the achievement of five caps, representing the School. In addition Matthew Brooks (9Hi) has been selected for the Northern Districts Representative side to play at the state championships in Orange in June.

Finally, the Friends of Rugby Committee, under the direction of Mr John Corias, and dedicated mothers have been working quietly and collaboratively in the background, preparing for the annual Mothers’ Day Tea, which is traditionally held in the Terrace Room. The School is grateful for their contribution and the assistance offered by the parents in our Rugby community.

We wish the players and coaches the best of luck on Saturday against St. Aloysius’.

Andrea Folli | MIC Rugby
FOOTBALL

CAS ROUND ONE
TRINITY VS Waverley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st XI</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9B</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9C</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Draw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9D</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9E</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8A</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8B</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Draw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The majority of fixtures were washed out. Below are the reports from the games played.

1ST XI

Trinity walked away from Queens Park with a 3-2 victory, but in the process lost one of its strike weapons for the season.

CAS Round 1 against Waverley (away) is no easy assignment. Waverley are traditionally a hard edged football team and they won the Pre Season St Andrew’s Cup. Their home ground has dimensions that are considerably less than a normal field and is situated in former marsh. Add in approximately three days of rain before the game and we have the seeds for a battle of epic proportions.

If you are to have any chance of success against Waverley, you need to have a never give up mentality. That is exactly what winger Alex Andreatta (11Du) demonstrated as he ran onto a Julian Dimas (11Ta) pass between the Waverley back four. Andreatta used the conditions to slide five metres alongside a Waverley defender and get his boot onto the ball before it went over the goal line. From the tightest of angles, Andreatta somehow managed to score past the keeper into the far top corner. Ten minutes later, Trinity conceded a soft goal from a corner to make it 1-1. In the second half, Trinity were awarded a penalty, when a Waverley player man handled a Trinity player before a corner had taken place. Dimas stepped up to the spot and converted the penalty to give Trinity a 2-1 lead. What happened next was hear-breaking. Dimas was chasing the ball with a Waverley defender when he lost his footing and his leg got into an awkward angle. He sustained an ACL knee injury, that most likely has ended his season.

From heart-breaking to hair-raising... Dimas sat upright on a stretcher on the side of the field with medical staff and while consumed with pain and the enormity of his injury, he still managed to bark instructions to his teammates. This was one of the most inspirational moments you will see in schoolboy sport. One more of these moments was to come. With the score 2-1 in Trinity’s favour, midfielder William Monaha (11Mu) managed to receive a pass behind the Waverley defence. He then dribbled towards the goal keeper and calmly scored by shooting through the legs of the goal keeper. In celebrating the goal, Monaha ran towards Dimas, pointing at him and screamed, “This one is for you, Jules!” The hairs were up on the back of one’s neck.

The game was not finished at 3-1. Trinity conceded through a free kick and at 3-2 down, Waverley were sending all their energies forward to try and equalise the scoreboard. Defenders George Vagerakas (12Ho) and William Todd (10Ar), together with Goal Keeper William Clark (12Ta), were heroic in blocking countless shots at the Trinity goal. In the end the ‘never give up’ attitude saw Trinity hold out Waverley in the added five minutes of injury time. A victory was secured, three points were added to Trinity’s column and the effort was dedicated to a team mate who had fallen to serious injury.

Luke Gray | 1st XI Coach

9As

Waverley commenced the game with great enthusiasm, pressing the defence for 15 minutes yet never being given an opportunity to capitalise. The defence was consistent throughout the game with an excellent effort by Jeremy Adams (9Fo) and support from others. Vasi McMillian (9Ho) was solid as our defensive mid and Captain, and was composed on the ball. Evan Giannaros (9WJ) and Joshua Ward (9Sc) played with enthusiasm up front. Giannaros scored 2 goals and Ward the other. There is room for improvement, but a promising start was made by the team.

Joe Vaccarella | 9A Coach

9Bs

The 9’s kicked off their season on TGS No. 2 with an impressive 4-2 win over a tenacious Waverley team. Calvin Li (9Ar) celebrated his promotion to the Bs by scoring two impressive goals in the first half. Luke Salanitro-Chafei (9WJ) also scored a superb first touch goal after a nicely timed run. It was only in the final five minutes that Trinity secured a two goal lead. This occurred when Nathan Rohr (9Ho) soared high and hit a volley from just inside the penalty box. The keeper could only watch as the ball slammed into the side netting.

David Brereton | 9B Coach

9Cs

The 9Cs were the dominant side in a 2-2 draw and were unlucky not to snatch a win. In the dying seconds off the game Dean Kaliris (9Ke) chipped the keeper only to be denied by both posts as the ball rolled across the goal line! An early goal to James Hanna (9Ke) with his first touch of the game, set the tone for the strong display. However, lacking clinical finishing and an ability to control Waverley’s long ball game, meant the game would end in a stalemate. Credit must go to Matthew Tuffy (9Du) for his tireless defence and Cameron Strauss (9We) who kept the team in the game with two saves.

Dan Balzer | 9C Coach

9Ds

The team had a great start to the season with a 4-1 win over Waverley on Saturday. The 4 goals were shared around the team with one each to Tallis Coman (9Yo), Suleyman Djenmil (9We), Benny Ouyang (9Ke), and Jonathan Zheng (9Wh). Whilst the team scored four goals, it was our back line who ensured the game was played in the offensive half of the field for much of the game. Special thanks to Jonathan Zheng and Goal Keeper James Field (9Yo) who stepped up from the 9Es to help us out on the day.

David Davies | 9D Coach
9Es
The 9Es played a great game today. For the first half they were a man down and ran their hearts out, managing to keep the scoreline to 0 - 0. After 20 minutes in the second half, Waverley broke the deadlock and scored a goal. Reinforcements arrived and we were able to even up the balance of possession. Shortly thereafter, scores were level again with Marcus Mircevski (9St) scoring. Five minutes later, a solid strike from Jonathan Zheng (9WH) saw Trinity take the lead and run out eventual winners 2 - 1. Overall it was a fantastic team performance, with every player making a supreme effort and supporting the team. Well done to William Tran (9Ke) in defence who drove back many attacking plays.

Shane Scott | 9E Coach

8As
An early rocket shot flew into the top corner from striker Samuel Harb (8Sc) was enough to see TGS take a 1-0 victory on Saturday. The match had barely started when a quick thinking Harb received a short corner, dribbled across the edge of the penalty area and struck an unstoppable shot into the top corner of the Waverley goal. The match balanced out midway through the first half and a solid defensive partnership between Kevin Cloke (8Du) and Elijah Hooper (8Ar) definitely helped maintain the lead for the Green and Whites. Just before halftime, goalkeeper Gregory Kostogiou (8Sc) showed great composure and technical ability to hold onto a high-looping cross. As changes were made to the team throughout the match, it was match day captain Ben Bishop (8Hi) who demonstrated good leadership in naturally adapting to different positions when called upon. The boys will be working hard in training to improve a few areas in the lead up to this week’s match against St. Aloysius’.

Sam Jacobs | 8As Coach

8Bs
A spirited encounter saw us finish all square with our CAS cousins in the only CAS 8B fixture to survive the wild weather leading up to last weekend’s games. Trinity improved as the first half progressed. In the second half, Trinity dominated possession and had a 2-1 lead until conceding with a minute to go in the game. Final score: 2-2. A notable performance was that of Ben Fricker (8Fo) who worked hard in midfield and had good distribution.

James Combes | 8Bs Coach

CAS ROUND 1 - ‘TRINITY TEAM OF THE WEEK’

| 1. Evan Giannaros (9WJ) 9As | 2. Matthew Tuffy (9Du) 9Cs | 3. George Vagerakas (12Ho) 1st XI |
| 4. Elijah Hooper (8Ar) 8As | 5. William Tran (9Ke) 9Es | 6. Vasi McMillan (9Ho) 9As |
| 10. Calvin Li (9Ar) 9Bs | 11. Evan Giannaros (9WJ) 9As |

ROUND 2 INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS CUP - 1ST XI VS ST COLUMBA’S (PORT MACQUARIE)

On Wednesday, the 1st XI played against St Columba’s on TGS No 2. The game finished regular time at 0-0. Trinity were very good at moving possession from the back third, through the middle third and into the attacking third, however the team was unable to convert their chances. Cup rules have round stage games moving straight to penalties if scores are level at full time. In the shoot-out, Goal keeper William Clark (12Ta) blocked one of the opposition penalty shots; however, Trinity missed two attempts, to lose the shoot out and the match.

Luke Gray | 1st XI Coach

CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL 2015

Congratulations to George Vagerakas who was named the 2015 Captain of Football.

Good luck to all teams against St Aloysius' tomorrow.

Luke Gray | MIC Football

1st XI Vs St Columba’s on TGS 2

A-LEAGUE GRAND FINAL
FRIENDS OF FOOTBALL FUNDRAISING EVENT
SUNDAY 17 MAY 2015 | LATHAM THEATRE | WWW.TRINITY.NSW.EDU.AU

CLICK HERE TO RSVP
NSW CIS SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS, 29TH & 30TH APRIL SOPAC

At the recent NSW CIS Swimming Championships Trinity was well represented with 27 swimmers. Trinity won the point score with 605 points to Knox Grammar’s 515, with St Augustine’s College taking out 3rd position on 314 points.

Trinity boys won 13 gold medals, 15 silver and 7 bronze medals. Alston Jeroff (12Hi) established a new record in the 17 and over 100m Butterfly with a 55.78. Christopher Hoare (11St) set the 16 years 100m Butterfly record with a time of 57.94. Nathan Zhu (10Ke) established two new records in the 16 years 100m (1:07.31) and 200m (2:24.56) Breaststroke. Samuel Xu (7WH) set a new record in the 12 years 100m Breaststroke with a time of 1:18.30 and James McCabe (7St) set a new record in the 12 years 100m Butterfly in 1:11.74.

In addition to these new CIS records, three new Trinity records were also set during the meet. The 17 and over 4 x 50m Medley relay team represented by James Traforos (12Sc), Alston Jeroff (12Hi), Jake Griffin (12He) and Joshua Simat (12He) won the event in a time of 1:47.63. These same three swimmers also established a new School record in the 4 x 50m Freestyle relay with a time of 1:36.83. In the 6 x 50m all age relay, the Trinity team of James McCabe (7St), Jordan Maze (8Hi), Ethan Hansford (9He), Martin Floro (10Mu), Christopher Hoare (11St) and Alston Jeroff established a new Trinity record with a 2:38.23.

From the original 27 swimmers, 22 have now been selected to represent NSW CIS at the NSW All Schools / Pacific Schools Games trials at SOPAC on May 18.

Atherton Ryan 12Ho
Floro Martin 10Mu
Griffin Jake 12He
Hansen Ryan 8We
Hansford Ethan 9He
Hatoum Nabeel 9St
Hoare Christopher 11St
Jeroff Alston 12Hi
Kim David 7WH
Kim Justin 9He
Leung Derek 10Fo
Lopez Dominic 7Ke
Maze Jordan 8Hi
McCabe James 7St
McDonald Angus 8Sc
Ng Andrew 8Ke
Salmon Thomas 10Ta
Simat Joshua 12He
Traforos James 12Sc
Xu Samuel 7WH
Yu Jasen 10Fo
Zhu Nathan 10Ke

We wish them all the best and look forward to bringing you their results from this meet.

Matthew Brown | Director of Swimming

---

TENNIS

Round 1 of the CAS tennis competition commenced last weekend in wet and miserable conditions. Unfortunately, as a result of the inclement weather, the majority of matches had to be cancelled. Only 7matches were played with Trinity securing wins in 6 of the matches contested. The 1st and 2nd IV were in no mood to let the weather dictate proceedings and turned up promptly at the Kingsford venue, looking to register a positive start to the season. The defending competition champions in both grades did exactly that, winning both contests in emphatic style against a somewhat shell-shocked Waverley outfit. The 1st IV, who were slightly understrength, were still able to dominate proceedings to register a decisive 7 sets to 1 win, the only dropped set coming on the back of a lost tie break set. The team, once again captained by James Ibrahim (12Ho), played solid no-fuss doubles approaching the net on anything short and putting the volley away through the tram lines on many occasions. This aggressive style of play laid the foundation for the big win.

The 2nd IV had an even more convincing win in their 8 sets to love romp on the adjacent courts. The team who have bonded well together in the preseason signalled their intent to play the game on their term, running out easy winners in a very lopsided encounter. Newcomer James McCabe (7St) showed his class in both the singles and doubles and was supported well by seasoned campaigners of the likes of Joshua Olpindo (10Ar), Alex Ibrahim (9Ho) and Brendon Bechara (12Ho).

Both teams will be strengthened in tomorrow’s more difficult encounter against St Aloysius by the return of Dario Kmet in the ones and Kevin Batiwala in the twos. I wish them the best of luck!

Jeremy Dykgraaff | MIC Tennis.

3RD AND 4TH REPORT

The 3rds began the Winter season with a demolition of their Waverley opposition. While the doubles play was impressive, the singles were even more so from our point of view. Kieran Chu (12We) at No.1 played flawless tennis to win 6-0. Raymond Wang (12Yo) at No.2 recorded the same scoreline, exhibiting his usual exquisite timing. Our No.3 Matthew Chan (12We), clubbing the ball fiercely, and Edward Dong (12Ke), making his debut at this level, both won 6-2.

The 4ths had a much harder time of it, losing by 5 games after the sets were tied. The stand-outs were Eugene Chow (12Sc) who won his No.2 singles easily 6-1 and Alexander Thomas (11Hi) who fought with commendable determination and a formidable forehand to register a much deserved 6-4 victory at No.4.

Ashley Lucas | Coach
7A/B REPORT

With only one hour being played for Saturday’s fixture against Waverley due to rain, the Year 7 tennis team was off to a strong start. The 7A team only managed to finish one of their sets with Daniel Skarzynski (7We) and Luca Dimeglio (7La) smashing through with a 6-1 win. The number one pairing of Andrew Peng (7He) and Tom Jin (7Yo) were unable to complete a very tight match. The final score being 6 games all before the match was abandoned on account of the rain. Although only two matches were played, the year 7As played fantastic tennis and showed they have the potential to do well throughout the Winter season. Regarding the year 7B tennis team, 5 out of 6 matches were able to be played in the hour that was allowed. After a very short 20 minute period, both doubles pairings were walking off with convincing wins, Aryan Rawal (7Mu) and Lachlan Chan (7Fo) taking the set out 6-1 and Scott Lee (7St) and Alex Gaur (7Mu) doing one better and winning 6-0. The singles matches were then played and finished even more quickly, all boys winning 6-0, but unfortunately Lachlan Chan’s match was unable to finish. This was a very strong start for the 7B tennis team.

Danielle Calvi | Coach

CAS TENNIS WINTER 2015
SATURDAY 2 MAY | ROUND 1 | AWAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Sets</th>
<th>Games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st IV</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td>7-1</td>
<td>48-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd IV</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td>8-0</td>
<td>48-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd IV</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>36-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th IV</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>22-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10A</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>36-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10B</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>24-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7A</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>incomplete</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>12-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7B</td>
<td>Waverley</td>
<td>Won</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>30-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All other matches washed out

Overall winning rate: 86%. 6 Wins 1 Loss

VOLLEYBALL

TRINITY DEFEATED NEWINGTON
3-1 (23-25, 25-18, 25-18, 25-10)

Last Saturday marked the commencement of a Volleyball season unlike any other. For the first time, the competition has changed to include both CAS and GPS schools, thus forming a 10-game season where the teams will play each other once. Trinity’s first opponent in this competition was Newington, whom the team would normally play for the Black and Green Shield. In past years, these matches have been hotly contested; Saturday was no exception. Our competition was confident and ready in the first set, which proved too much for Trinity, whose momentum was only just beginning to build. During the second set it became evident that Newington’s lead would not continue, when Lewis Jupp (11WH), Angus Webster (11WJ) and Thomas Mackenzie (10WJ) sparked both excitement and confidence in the team with powerful spikes, which appeared to intimidate Newington’s defence. Despite occasional flaws in our own defence, the exquisite setting ability of team vice-captains Hristofor Kukic (12Ar) and Soren Tan (12WJ) allowed the players in the front court to continue delivering strong hits that would push Newington down in the following two sets. These two must also be commended for their aggressive serves that secured many points for the team.

In the final set, hard and selfless work by Peter Braga (10Du) and David Jeavons (12Ta) in defence not only impressed the crowd, but led to more consistent attacks boosting the team’s confidence. Synergy between the back and front court developed and allowed the team to lift as a whole, thus carrying us to a 3-1 victory. This high level of performance will be essential in matches against stronger competitors such as Sydney Boys High and Sydney Grammar.

James Douglas (12La) | 1st VI Captain

TRINITY DEFEATED NEWINGTON
3-1 (25-13, 25-12, 27-29, 25-16)

After two weeks of exercising our fingers in our half-yearly examinations, it was time to restart our Volleyball engines after three long weeks off. Today marked the start of an all new CAS/ GPS combined competition. The 2nd VI were happy to welcome back our coach Jonathan Webster from his season coaching the Firsts.

HOUSE SERVICE

FOUNDER’S AND TAUBMAN

The Trinity Grammar School War Memorial Chapel on Sunday 17th May 2015 at 6.30pm
School Prayer

Parents and friends are most welcome to come and pray for our boys and the School, on Tuesdays between 8.30am and 9.30am.

The Prayer Mornings are run on a rotational basis, on alternate weeks, at the Preparatory School campus (see the Preparatory School News for further details) and the Summer Hill School campus.

JUNIOR, MIDDLE AND SENIOR SCHOOLS SUMMER HILL – meet at reception in the Junior School Building, on even weeks of term (Weeks 2, 4, 6, 8.)

Term 2  May 12th, 26th, June 9th
Term 3  July 21st, August 4th, 18th, September 1st
Term 4  October 13th, 27th, November 10th, 24th

Come and join us so we can encourage each other, help form a sense of community within the School, and genuinely bring the needs of the School community before our great God.

SUMMER HILL | Contacts
> Greg Webster | Senior Chaplain, Summer Hill
email gwebster@trinity.nsw.edu.au
> Margaret Chu (Summer Hill) mobile 0433 124 523

With new additions to the team, Ben Wheen (10Fo) and Matthew Rorie (10Fo), we were raring to show the other team and parents alike what we were capable of. At the start of the match, perhaps not all of our muscles had properly awoken from their post-exam slumber, we struggled to return the ball consistently. However, after a quick time-out we picked up the pace to win the set with a nice margin. Great setting from James Watson (11We) and Ben Wheen (10Fo) helped greatly with our win in the second set. Normally, following the old competition rules, we would have gone home now, but instead of a game out of 3 sets it was out of 5. This showed, as we struggled with maintaining our streak in the third set. After a disappointing loss in the set, all the way up to 29-27, we pulled through in the last to secure the first but hopefully not last win of the season.

Hugo Miller (11Yo) | 2nd VI Captain

TRINITY DEFEATED NEWINGTON 2-1 (12-21, 21-18, 23-21)

The 3rd VI faced Newington College for the first game of the season and for some, the first game playing for Trinity Volleyball. The Trinity side took their time finding their feet, conceding the first of three sets. Going into the second set, the boys turned the game on its head with some outstanding plays, winning the crucial set. Tensions were high, but the 3rd VI managed to put it behind them and the boys soared high to make some excellent winning plays. Special commendations to William Barralough (10Sc) for his outstanding setting, Philip Davies (11Ke) for getting some great height on the net and Jonah Newman (10WJ) for his great passes. These efforts, coupled along with some excellent teamwork and some wise words of advice from Mr Habkouk and Jonathan Webster, managed to give the Trinity side the well-deserved victory.

Mr. Habkouk | 3rd VI Volleyball Coach

MOTHERS’ DINNER

On Friday 1 May nearly 130 Trinity ladies celebrated Mothers’ Day together with a night out at East Phoenix Chinese Restaurant. It was a lovely, noisy, informal evening and made all the merrier by the anticipation of a Saturday morning lie-in (thanks to the rain-induced cancellation of Saturday sport!) Special thanks to Najwa Najjer for organising and Dora Moschatos for the deliciously decorated cupcakes (kindly donated by Madhouse Bakehouse). We look forward to another great evening at the Trinity Ball in June.

Louise Robertson | Summer Hill Auxiliary
Years 7-9 Optional and Additional Co-curricular
Monday 1:10pm-1:50pm (lunch-time) commitment in N1.17. Please contact Mr. Shane Scott for further information.

Years 10-12 Full Co-curricular
Friday 3.30pm-5.00pm commitment in S2.1. Please contact Dr Osman (MIC Mathematics Club) for further information regarding this requirement.

**MATHEMATICS CLUB MATTERS COMPETITION**

Mathematics Club Matters Competition

It was pleasing to see there were many submissions to and much interest in the problems in Bulletin II from both Middle School and Senior School boys interested in experiencing Mathematics. Every correct solution will go into the draw for the chance to win a major prize at the end of each term.

Congratulations to last week’s winners, Arvind Kumaraguru (7Mu) and Reece Sekulovski (11La) for having the first correct solutions drawn from the Middle School and Senior School boxes. Would they please see Dr Osman for their weekly winning prize.

The answer for the Middle School Problem was no digit should be changed. Instead, turn the puzzle upside-down and add to make the sum equal to 245. The missing number for the Senior School Problem was $96. Complete worked solutions for the Middle School and Senior School problem have been posted outside the Mathematics Department office.

**MATHEMATICS CLUB CO-CURRICULAR REQUIREMENTS**

The aim of this Co-curricular is to provide enjoyment and training in advanced thinking for recreation. The Mathematics Club will encourage boys’ greater understanding of mathematics, providing activities, discussion opportunities in Mathematics research and related mathematical experiences, and establishing a social and intellectual forum to all boys interested in experiencing mathematics. The Mathematics Club will provide various opportunities for students with a range of mathematical abilities to understand mathematical concepts in a less formal context. It is the aim of this Co-curricular to develop peer tutoring relationships between mentors and mentees that can lead to a development process of best practices for boys working and learning together. The Mathematics Club co-curricular offering requirements are included below:

**HERE’S AN ALPHAMETRIC PUZZLE THAT ISN’T TOO DIFFICULT. SEE IF YOU CAN REPLACE THE LETTERS WITH THE PROPER NUMBERS TO MAKE THIS PUZZLE WORK.**

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{HE} \\
\times \text{ME} \\
\hline
\text{BE} \\
\text{YE} \\
\text{EWE}
\end{align*}
\]

Please place your name and House group with your submission by Monday lunch-time (1.15PM) at the Mathematics Department Office.

Dr Frederick Osman | MIC Mathematics Club

---

**Coffee’s up at Trinity!**

As part of the Wesley Mission National Volunteering week, Trinity Grammar School’s VET (Vocational Education and Training) Hospitality will showcase their Coffee and Beverage facility as a community engagement initiative in the Design Centre on Thursday 14 May.

The VET Hospitality students will use this facility for training in the preparing and serving of non-alcoholic beverages that will include Flat White or Cappuccino coffees, and Chocolate, Strawberry and Caramel milkshakes during lunchtime.

Dr Fredrick Osman, Director of Vocational Education and RTO Manager at Trinity Grammar School stated, “Trinity’s VET programme is focused on engaging boys in practical and meaningful education that equips them with industry-recognised skills while exercising and expanding the boys’ minds and imaginations. It is all part of our commitment to providing an extensive range of education programmes to help boys realise their talents, passions and purpose in life.”

All donations from this community engagement initiative will be donated to Wesley Mission. This charitable group was involved with the School’s Service Week Programme back in Term 1, which included students helping with the Exodus Foundation in the Fishes and Loaves Restaurant in Ashfield.

Cost of items will include:
- $2 Coffees regular size (Flat White or Cappuccino)
- $3 Milkshakes (Chocolate, Strawberry and Caramel)

Wesley Mission CEO, the Reverend Dr Keith Garner, said it was encouraging to see young people linking their learning with genuine care.

“IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOUNG PEOPLE UNDERSTAND THAT ANY CAREER, WHETHER HOSPITALITY OR SOMETHING ELSE, HAS A SOCIAL IMPACT. THE MONEY RAISED WILL HELP WESLEY MISSION CARE FOR SOME OF THE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF DISADVANTAGED AND STRUGGLING PEOPLE IT SUPPORTS EACH YEAR. THE FUNDRAISING WILL ALSO GIVE YOUNG PEOPLE A SMALL INSIGHT INTO THE LIVES OF THOSE PEOPLE WE HELP.” DR GARNER SAID.

Other VET courses currently on offer at the School are in Construction Pathways, Electrotechnology, Information Digital Media Technology and Entertainment. For each, Trinity has experienced educators trained to teach and assess these courses at the School. All the VET courses have a mandatory work placement component, amounting to one week in each of the two years, for each course.
The Mathematics Club has initiated a new and unique Journal and Proceedings of Young Archimedes which publishes academic online papers of secondary students in the fields of Mathematics Applications and provides a forum to exchange mathematical ideas, activities, and/or sharing and interpreting high school research.

Manuscripts will be reviewed by the Editor, in consultation with the Associate Editors, to decide whether the paper will be considered for publication in the Journal. Issues are scheduled to be published in June and December. An electronic version of each issue is posted to the Trinity Grammar School Mathematics Club web site http://www.trinity.nsw.edu.au/1_senior/spirit_maths.html as a formal publication.

Aims Of This New Initiative:

1. The Journal and Proceedings of Young Archimedes publishes academic online papers of secondary students in the fields of Mathematics Applications.
2. To provide a forum to exchange mathematical ideas, activities, and/or sharing and interpreting high school research.
3. To pioneer a new field of educational endeavour to be the first Mathematics International Journal publication for High Schoolers.
4. All Trinity students who are interested in unique mathematical ideas, activities, and/or sharing interpreting high school research are encouraged to submit a paper. All students completing HSC and/or IB essays or projects with relevance to the fields of Mathematics Applications are highly encouraged to submit a paper for refereeing within the Journal and Proceedings of Young Archimedes.

Outcomes:

1. Issues are scheduled to be published in June and December of each Year.
2. A Maximum of 6 long papers (max 6 pages) or 12 short papers (max 3 pages) for each issue.
3. An electronic version of each issue is posted on the Trinity Grammar School Mathematics Club web site publication.

Enquiries relating to submission and production of articles should refer to the Style Guide (see the link below) or direct any enquiries to Dr Frederick Osman on fosman@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Dr Frederick Osman | MIC Mathematics Club
Last Sunday, we started the morning by waking up at ten o’clock. Unfortunately, it was a dull day with little sun shining, but this did not stop us from anticipating the great excursion ahead. We started by heading up to the Summer Hill train station, where we caught the train to Circular Quay. We then were able to wander around the Rocks, check out the markets and enjoy some lunch. As we were on our way back to meet up with the rest of the Boarding House it started to rain lightly, but this was not a problem as it only lasted for a couple of minutes. Shortly after we had our names marked off, we stopped at a Mr. Whippy ice cream van and then sat down and took a great group photo with all of the boys with the Opera House in the background. We then made our way to the train station on our way back from another successful excursion.

Ned Hatton-Ward (9Sc)

YEAR 10 PHOTOGRAPHY AND VISUAL ARTS INSTALLATION EXHIBITION

Since the beginning of Term 1, Year 10 Visual Arts and Photography/Digital Media (PDM) students have been hard at work preparing a showcase of visual delights for their first-ever Gallery show. The exhibition opened in Trinity’s Delmar Gallery, on Friday 1st May, to a delighted and large audience of students and their families. The Visual Arts focus for the show this year was on “materiality”: the connections that artists make with an audience through their material choice and method of installation. We witnessed the Year 10 Artists’ exploration of the potential of different materials in composition and process. They considered and planned for how their material selections created impact in a space; in this case, the traditional “white box” of the gallery.

Year 10 Photography students approached the idea of Artist Practice through a more conceptual lens, focusing on combining the nature of a self-portrait with a social issue. These were presented as powerfully dynamic and layered images. The relationship between the bold and tactile Installation pieces and the refined and sensitive photographs formed a natural balance. The Year 10 Art and PDM students can be very proud of their successful, thought-provoking and polished exhibition.

Christina Vanden Hengel and Peter Bamford
The HSC and Careers Expo 2015
> Thursday 28 May and Friday 29 May, 9am-3pm
> Saturday 31 June and Sunday 1 June, 10am-3pm

Royal Hall of Industries, Moore Park, Sydney
Cost: $10 or $25 for families of 3 or more (children 14 and under free) and is valid for all 4 days of the Expo. Admission includes all seminars.

The HSC and Careers Expo is an important event for Years 10, 11 and 12 students, their parents, featuring over 140 exhibitors with HSC resources, tertiary courses and career information. The seminar programme features 100 presentations on HSC subjects, tertiary courses, career and study advice. In 2014, The Expo attracted over 16,500 visitors. Some complimentary tickets can be obtained from Dr Osman.

Western Sydney Careers Expo 2015
> Thursday 18 May and Friday 19 June, 9am-3pm
> Saturday 20 June and Sunday 21 June, 10am-3pm

Halls 5 and 6 Sydney Showground, Sydney Olympic Park
Cost: $10 or $25 for families of 3 or more (children 14 and under free) and is valid for all 4 days of the Expo. Admission includes all seminars.

The Western Sydney Careers Expo brings together over 140 exhibitors providing information on tertiary and training courses, career and employment opportunities, HSC subjects, study skills and gap year programmes. Exhibitors include Australia’s major universities. The Expo also features 100 seminars on HSC subjects including English and Maths, tertiary courses, career, employment and study advice. Some complimentary tickets can be obtained from Dr Osman.

St Andrews’s College Sydney University
Scholarships and Bursaries: St Andrews’s College is again reaching out to schools to advise that up to $1 million is available in scholarships, bursaries and prizes for students for 2016. Students considering tertiary study in Sydney should be aware of these opportunities. Scholarships are awarded on merit and require students to submit an application admitting five new subjects each year with Scholarships $225,000 per year for the length of the undergraduate degree whilst in College. Applications are now open for the 2016 St Andrews’s Scholars intake. Further details can be found from the website www.standrewscollege.edu.au/current-students/scholarships-and-prizes/

The University of Sydney
Kickstart in the School Holidays
> Biology: Tue 30th June,
> Chemistry: Wed 1st July
> Physics: Mon 29th June

The kickstart programme will be offered at the University of Sydney Camperdown campus in the June school holidays. Each module will be available at a cost of $29.70.

Charles Sturt University
New Bachelor of Technology and Master of Engineering
(Civil Systems): The new five and a half year Bachelor of Technology and Master of Engineering combines undergraduate and postgraduate study with industry experience. Students will spend the first 18 months of the programme studying on campus at CSU Bathurst, and then undertake four one-year paid industry placements while completing their studies online. The programme will be available from 2016. Website: http://news.csu.edu.au/latest-news-charles-sturt-university/csu-engineersa-new-type-of-graduate

University of Technology Sydney (UTS)
Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Programme: The Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Programme provides students with $15,500 per year for study, and two six month fulltime industry placements with sponsor organisations. There are two rounds of applications in 2015 for the 2016 intake. Round 1 Applications open on Tuesday 14th April. Website: http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/find-a-course/courses/c10143/howto-apply

Galuwa Engineering and IT Experience
Mon 29th June – Fri 3rd July, University of Technology, Building 1 (Tower Building). Registrations close Fri 29th May. A five-day programme for young indigenous students who are interested in the fields of engineering or IT, or have an aptitude for maths, creative thinking and problem solving. The free programme features interactive workshops, visits with industry partners, and information about career paths. Contact: 02 9515 1894 or email atsievents@uts.edu.au. http://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-engineering-and-information-technology/what-we-do/outreach-and-community/galuwa

Bachelor of Accounting Information Evening
19th May 2015, 6.30 pm, UTS City Campus. Cost: FREE. Contact: Carin Alberts: carin.alberts@uts.edu.au Event Description: For more information or to RSVP, please visit: http://www.uts.edu.au/about/uts-business-school/accounting/events/bacc-information-evening

University of New South Wales (UNSW)
Future Students - Key Dates 2015:
> Tuesday 12th May - Thursday 14th May
> Thursday 21st May.
> A Day @ UNSW: Thursday 25th June.
> Engineering and Science Information Evening: Thursday 11th June.
> A Day @ UNSW: Thursday 25th June
> Scholarships Information Evening: Wednesday 15th July
> UNSW Open Day: Saturday 5th September
> A Day @ UNSW - Dates: Thursday 24th November, 10th December and Friday 11th December.


Australian Catholic University (ACU)
New Undergraduate Double Degrees: ACU Health Sciences is introducing a number of new double degrees in 2016: Bachelor of Teaching/Bachelor of Exercise Science (Brisbane, Canberra, Melbourne, Strathfield). Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Biomedical Science (Melbourne, North Sydney). Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Business Administration (Brisbane, Melbourne, North Sydney). Bachelor of Biomedical Science/Bachelor of Applied Public Health (Brisbane, Melbourne, North Sydney and Strathfield). These degrees are still subject to final approval. Website: http://www.acu.edu.au/about_acu/faculties_institutes_and_centres/health_sciences/course_updates/new_undergrad_double_degrees_for_2016

HSC Enrichment Day
> North Sydney – Business Studies and Legal Studies: Thu 9th July.
> Strathfield – Economics and English: Thu 2nd July

Listen to lectures from university academics and get practical HSC advice. Attendees may attend as many sessions as they like. http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/courses/applying_to_acu/experience_uni_before_you_start/hsc_enrichment_day

University Experience
> Canberra: Tue 7th July
An opportunity for year 10, 11 or 12 students to experience university life by living a day as a student studying arts, business education, health or theology. [http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/courses/applying_to_acu/experience_uni_before_you_start/university_experience](http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/courses/applying_to_acu/experience_uni_before_you_start/university_experience)

**Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA)**

**Applications:** It is advised that students wishing to study at ADFA apply in Year 11 as it is a competitive selection process which may take up to 12 months to complete. Gaining entry to ADFA is a dual process requiring students to apply directly to the Australian Defence Force while also applying concurrently to UNSW ADFA through UAC. An offer to study at ADFA is conditional to meeting the academic requirements of UNSW as well as the mental and physical requirements of the Australian Defence Force. [http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/adfa/howToApply/adfaSelectionProcess.aspx](http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/adfa/howToApply/adfaSelectionProcess.aspx)

**Martin College**

**New Courses:** The College is introducing a Diploma of Human Resources Management which involves planning workforce activities, using performance management systems, and recruitment processes. In addition, there is a Diploma of Project Management in which students learn how to create, guide and monitor the progress of a task or project. Finally, the bridging programme for Graphic Design Online will prepare students for diploma level studies with courses in Adobe Creative Suite: Illustrator, Photoshop InDesign and Pre-press. Website: [http://www.martin.edu.au/courses/](http://www.martin.edu.au/courses/)

**MedEntry UMAT**

**Preparation:** MedEntry is an internationally trusted educational institution providing UMAT preparation in Australia, New Zealand and Ireland. MedEntry is the only provider which is a Registered Training Organisation and which offers a Government Accredited UMAT course. The UMAT test is a prerequisite for entry into most health science courses such as medicine. Students interested in pursuing medicine and other health courses need to sit the UMAT on 29 July 2015. MedEntry is a government accredited Registered Training Organisation specialising in UMAT preparation. For more information, please visit [www.MedEntry.edu.au](http://www.MedEntry.edu.au)

**The University of Notre Dame**

**MBBS Information Session:** Date: 19th May 2015, 6:00pm. Venue: 160 Oxford St, Darlinghurst NSW 2010. Cost: FREE Contact: Anne-Marie McCarthy: sydney@nd.edu.au / 02 8204 4404. Event Description: Those considering studying the Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS) commencing in 2016 are invited to attend an information session at our purpose-built Darlinghurst campus. The session is designed to help you find out more about the admissions process, an overview of course content, meet current students and tour our facilities.

**University of Notre Dame**

**Career in Business and Law:** Thu 2nd July, 9.00am – 12.00pm, 104 Broadway, Chippendale. Speak to law staff, discuss plans for a business career with staff from the school of business and experience a class like a University of Notre Dame student. Contact: 02 8204 4404 or sydney@nd.edu.au [http://www.nd.edu.au/events/2015/suit-up](http://www.nd.edu.au/events/2015/suit-up)

**Macquarie University**

**Student and Parent Information Evening:** Date: 20th May 2015, 6pm - 8pm. Venue: Macquarie University. Cost: FREE (This is a free event, however registration is essential) Contact: Helena Cantrall on helena.cantrall@mq.edu.au. Our Student and Parent Information Evening provides an opportunity for students in Years 11 and 12, and/or their parents, to learn about Macquarie’s degrees, unique learning experiences, bonus point schemes, scholarships and the transition from high school to university. You will also have the opportunity to speak with staff and current students. Students in Years 10 to 12 and their parents are invited to learn more about Macquarie University including degree programs, entry programmes, exchange opportunities, bonus point schemes, scholarships and campus life. [http://www.mq.edu.au/about/events/view/student-and-parent-information-evening](http://www.mq.edu.au/about/events/view/student-and-parent-information-evening)

**Physics and Chemistry Enrichment Days:** Wed 1st July, 8.30am – 4.30pm, Building E7B, Theatre 2. Macquarie university academics will present a one-day study programme in Physics to assist Year 12 students in preparing for their HSC exams. [http://www.mq.edu.au/about/events/view/physics-hsc-enrichment-day](http://www.mq.edu.au/about/events/view/physics-hsc-enrichment-day)

**The University of Newcastle**

**Prepare for University Online Resources:** This webpage contains a number of resources to help prospective students of the University of Newcastle make sound study and career choices. [http://www.newcastle.edu.au/students/prepare-for-university](http://www.newcastle.edu.au/students/prepare-for-university)

**Professional Cadetships Australia**

**Business Engineering and Technology Cadetships**

**Business Cadetships:** Applications for the Business Cadetships Programme run by Professional Cadetships Australia opened on the 9th of March and close on 13th of May. Under the Programme, UBS will continue to offer cadetship opportunities across the firm. Information on the Programme is provided on the website. [www.businesscadetships.com.au](http://www.businesscadetships.com.au)

**Engineering and Technology Cadetships:** Applications for the Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Programme will open on the 28th of April. The 2015 Program provides Year 12 students with the opportunity to apply for an Engineering Cadetship at Rolls-Royce or a Technology Cadetship at Westpac. On completion of their cadetship, Technology Cadets are well-placed to pursue a career in ICT and in business. [www.etcad.com.au](http://www.etcad.com.au)

**Engineering Link Project UTS**


**UAC**

**Special Tertiary Admissions Test:** Test dates: Sat 16th May and Sat 30th May. Registrations for mid-year Special Tertiary Admissions Tests are now open. The Special Tertiary Admissions Test (STAT) is used by many tertiary institutions to assess an applicant’s ability to think critically and analyze material, competencies that are considered important for success in tertiary study. [http://www.uac.edu.au/stat/](http://www.uac.edu.au/stat/)

**TAFE and Apprenticeships**

**Sydney TAFE Information Session:** Intro to Digital Photography: Sat 2nd May, 9.00am – 1.00pm, Ultimo College. Design Fundamentals: Tue 26th May, 6.00pm – 8.00pm, Design Centre Enmore, Building G, Level G Room 10 (GG.10), 110 Edgeware Rd, Enmore [http://sydneytafe.edu.au/news/events](http://sydneytafe.edu.au/news/events)
Bert Evans Apprentice Scholarships
Applications close Sat 30th May. The Bert Evans Apprentice Scholarship assists apprentices in NSW who have demonstrated:

> Hardship in their personal circumstances.
> Aptitude for vocational education and training to lead to successful completion of their trade training.
> A positive attitude and application in the workplace and in off the job training.

A maximum of 50 scholarships, valued at $5,000 each year for up to three years will be awarded. https://www.training.nsw.gov.au/individuals/apprenticeships_traineeships/financial_help/bert_evens Scholarships.html

The William Angliss Institute Scholarships
Applications close Sat 30th May. The William Angliss Institute provides financial assistance to support disadvantaged students in achieving their career ambitions. Applications are currently open for a number of scholarships. http://www.angliss.edu.au/future-students/scholarship-information

2015 Peter Howard Future Chef Scholarship
Applications close Mon 31st August. Two students are selected for a supported culinary adventure, including travel and accommodation, to train and get valuable hands-on experience with a leading industry partner. The scholarship is open to year 12 students in NSW and ACT who are studying hospitality as part of their HSC. http://htn.com.au/

JobQuest
Mental Health First Aid Public Youth Course: Job Quest – Girraween: 6:00pm – 9:30pm, Fri 22nd May, Fri 29th May, Wed 6th May The 14-hour Youth Mental Health First Aid Course teaches adults (18 years and over) how to provide initial support to adolescents who are developing a mental illness or experiencing a mental health crisis. http://www.jobquest.org.au/

Australian Apprenticeships Pathways

Pathways Practice Aptitude Quizzes: These quizzes show the expected level of literacy, numeracy and comprehension that people attempting an apprenticeship in a particular field should have. http://www.aapathways.com.au/Career-Resources/Practice-Aptitude-Quizzes

Private Colleges
Tractor
Design at the Crossroads: Sat 30th May, Harbourside Room Level 6, Museum of Contemporary Art Australia. As part of Vivid Ideas Exchange, Tractor will present a panel discussing the direction of technology and design. The discussion will bring together some of Australia’s leading digital designers who are working at the forefront of digital innovation. http://www.tractor.edu.au/vivid-ideas-exchange-2015/

Australian Institute of Music
Access All Areas: Fri 15th May, 9:30am – 12:30pm, Tom Mann Theatre, 136 Chalmers St, Surry Hills. A half-day information session designed to give teachers, students and families a comprehensive introduction to AIM’s business degree for the music and entertainment industry. http://www.aim.edu.au/events/2015/access-all-areas

Sydney Design School
Information Sessions: Sat 13th June, 12:00pm, Level 2, 40 Oxley Street, St Leonards Learn about the opportunities available in interior design and the course options at Sydney Design School. Contact: 02 9437 1902 or http://sydneydesignschool.com.au/

Other News
My Open Day
A website where you can find information about the upcoming open days at universities, TAFE and private colleges, as well as information about gap years and other career news. http://myopenday.com.au/

National Youth Science Forum

Australian Defence Force
One Year Roles: Experience what it’s like to work in the Army for a year during your Gap Year. Contact: 13 19 01 or http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/army/oneyearroles/

Discover Your Career

Foundation for Young Australians
Worlds of Work Programme for Schools: The Foundation for Young Australians’ Worlds of Work Programme is a national initiative that builds the skills and beliefs that young people need to make successful post-school transitions over the course of a week. Schools who wish to participate in the programme with their Years 9, 10 or 11 students should contact wow@fya.org.au http://www.fya.org.au/initiatives/worlds-of-work/

Work Inspiration Programme: Work inspiration is an Australian-wide, employer-led campaign that aims to create more effective ways for young people to experience the workplace. http://www.workinspiration.com.au/

Australian College of Applied Psychology (ACAP)
Information Evening: 6th May 2015, 6pm. Level 5, 11 York St Sydney, NSW 2000 (above Wynyard Station) Cost: FREE. Contact: Carolyn Chandler: carolyn.chandler@navitas.com Event Description: Australian College of Applied Psychology (ACAP) Information Evening – Wednesday 6 May 2015 at 6:00pm. Come along to ACAP’s Information night and find out more about our VET, Bachelor, Honours, Graduate Diploma and Masters programs. Meet our academic team and take a tour of the campus; ACAP staff will be on hand to answer your questions. Level 5, 11 York St Sydney, NSW 2000 (above Wynyard Station). RSVP at http://www.acap.edu.au/future-students/info-sessions/. Email info.acap@navitas.com or call 1800 061 199 for more information.

Spring Poetry Festival
Entries close 7th August. Students and teachers in Australian schools are invited to submit poems to the Spring Poetry Festival. A selection of the best entries will be published, and four prizes will also be awarded by the Friendly Street Poets. An entry fee of $20 per school applies. http://www.aate.org.au/saeta-content/writers/spring-poetry-festival

Rustic Pathways
Schoolies Alternatives: Rustic Pathways provides cultural and adventure travel programs for high school students, school leavers and GAP year students. Their travel options include group journeys, gap year travel and alternative schoolies week. http://www.rusticpathways.com.au/

Projects Abroad

College of Event Management
INFO SESSION: 8th May 2015, 6.30pm, Sydney Campus. Cost: FREE. Contact: Annie Shillington: annie@coem.edu.au. Event

Dr Frederick Osman
Director of Vocational Education and RTO Manager (Careers Education)

OTT CAREERS AND INDUSTRY EXPO
THURSDAY 14 MAY 2015 | 5PM TO 7PM
IN THE ORCHESTRA/BAND ROOMS SUMMER HILL CAMPUS

OTT CAREERS AND INDUSTRY EXPO
On Thursday 14 May 2015, the School will host a joint OTU/RTO Careers and Industry Expo at Summer Hill Campus from 5PM to 7PM in the Orchestra/Band Room. The event is dedicated to all career areas and vocational education training both traditional and non-traditional trades as well as ITABs, Retail, Hospitality, Construction, Electrotechnology, Information Technology, Entertainment and Business Services. Other career areas including Engineering, Law, Policing, Medical and Psychology plus many more will also be show-cased.

What’s on offer for Students?
This EXPO is an ideal platform to promote apprenticeships, cadetships, jobs and education and training in these areas. Visitors to the Careers Expo will be taken on a unique ‘journey’ of career advice, interaction education and training options. The event is designed to facilitate ALL students (Year 10-12) with both an academic and vocational focus.

For further enquiries please contact Dr Fred Osman 02 9581 6040 or email fosman@trinity.nsw.edu.au or Mr Stephen Heanly 02 9581 6065 or email sheanly@trinity.nsw.edu.au

Mother’s Day
(AKA Cook, Taxi- Driver, Nurse, Entertainer, Supporter, Laundress, Etc. Etc.) DAY

The three most meaningful words in the English language are said to be HEAVEN, HOME, and MOTHER. This coming Sunday is the Day set aside for Mothers, when we show them our appreciation and love by giving them gifts. To help our boys do this, the Junior School Auxiliary ran a stall during several recesses and lunch times both at the Junior and Middle and Senior Schools. This must surely have enabled the boys to do some hassle-free shopping, and facilitated their obtaining a surprise for mum on Sunday. We thank the ladies who manned (Womand? Personed?) the stall, and trust that they too will receive much love and appreciation from their families!
Things are really progressing in regard to the new Aquatic Centre! It is now all but fully roofed, and parts of Chapel Way have been restored to a more or less normal appearance! There now is to be seen a very large area of concrete, which forms the roof of the Centre. At present, the roof area is being used as storage for various bits and pieces of materiel still required. Soon though it will be a clear space to be landscaped as a complement to the Chapel gardens opposite. Over the last twelve months I have been able to record the process, and have from time to time shown in the Bulletin some of the images. Basically, there are several very large columns along the north and south sides of the pool, and it is these which support the enormous weight of the roof. In turn, these columns and their associated walls, indeed, the roof itself, are all strengthened by hundreds of metres of steel reinforcing rods, and during the construction of these elements also, vast quantities of scaffolding were used to provide support for the structure until such time as the concrete was poured and set. In a very few weeks now, we shall see the structure in all its finished glory, and probably may not give much thought to all the hidden support which keeps everything in place.

Support of another kind was also in mind last week, when the Acting Head Master hosted an afternoon tea function to acknowledge the support given by the several dozen staff members who attend to the host of matters which enable the School to run: from such prosaic things as ensuring the supply of paper and envelopes to matters of enrolments; from keeping the grounds looking beautiful to seeing that the ovals are ready for sporting use; from the provision of lunches to advice on careers. Like the concealed reinforcement of the concrete of the Aquatic Centre, their support is absolutely vital to the School, and we are all the beneficiaries of their devoted service, forming with the teaching staff, a scaffolding which supports the students, and which when in due course is removed, allows the boys to stand by themselves with their own achievements.

Yet another form of support comes from the friends we make, who encourage us along our journey, and who often enable us by their support to deal with any difficulties which may occur. And this leads me perhaps to mention the most important and most vital support we may find in life: that of an abiding trust in God, through his Son Jesus, who has promised His support to those who truly seek Him, summed up, perhaps, in a hymn we often sang at Sunday School, but not often heard these day, despite its undoubted truth:

*Ask the Saviour to help you,*
*Comfort, strengthen and keep you;*
*He is willing to aid you,*
*He will carry you through.*

Ron Ogier
Mothers’ Day Classic Fun Run and Walk

Sunday 10 May
Join the Trinity Team and help raise money for Breast Cancer Research

The Mothers’ Day Classic is a fun run and walk on Mothers’ Day – Sunday 10 May. Two thirds of the entry fees go directly to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation’s research programmes. The course starts on Macquarie Street at Martin Place and goes around the Domain and Mrs Macquarie’s Chair. You can choose to do a 4km or 8km run or a 4km or 7km walk (walk route shortened due to light rail works). Most participants will be finished by 10am so there will be plenty of time afterwards for our Trinity mums to be spoiled rotten (but they may have to forgo breakfast in bed!).

Join our School Community Team: Trinity Grammar School

Our School team is open to any students, families and friends of Trinity Grammar School. You can register online at www.mothersdayclassic.com.au. From the home page click ‘Register’ and then ‘Sydney’. This will take you to the registration page for the event at the Domain. Make sure you select Trinity Grammar School as your team during the registration process.

What to Wear?

School colours (bottle Green and White) with a touch of pink! Most importantly, so you can find our team in the crowd, please wear a Trinity Supporter’s cap. These caps are available at the Summer Hill and Preparatory School Clothing Shops for the special price of $10 if you mention the Mothers’ Day Classic (usually $20). If you are bringing young children, prams are permitted, but not bikes or scooters or skateboards.

How much does it cost?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry Prices</th>
<th>Early bird (up to 8/4/15)</th>
<th>Standard (9/4/15 onwards)</th>
<th>Late/on the day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult Walker</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Runner</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child*/Concession** Walker</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child*/Concession** Runner</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family*** (1 adult, up to 4 children)</td>
<td>$60 – 75</td>
<td>$65 – 90</td>
<td>$70 – 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family*** (2 adults, up to 4 children)</td>
<td>$95 – $125</td>
<td>$100 – $130</td>
<td>$105 – $135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional child (on family ticket)</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Child is 18 years or younger, children under 3 years FREE

On the day - where and when to meet the team

Our team assembly point is outside the Reserve Bank Building on the corner of Philip Street and Martin Place. We will assemble there and then make our way up to Macquarie Street in time for the warm-up aerobics. If you are running late, or want to skip the warm up, then go straight to Macquarie Street and see if you can spot any other Trinity supporter caps in the crowd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meet Team outside Reserve Bank Building Martin Place</th>
<th>Aerobic Warm-up at Starting Line (Macquarie Street)</th>
<th>Event Commences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4km Runners 6.30am</td>
<td>6:38am (memorial minute of silence) 6:40am warm-up</td>
<td>7:10am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8km Runners 7:10am</td>
<td>7:20am</td>
<td>7:50am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8km Walkers 8:10am</td>
<td>8:18am (memorial minute of silence) 8:20am warm-up</td>
<td>8:50am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4km Walkers 8:50am</td>
<td>no warm up</td>
<td>9:05am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Need more information?

If you have any questions please contact Louise Robertson | Summer Hill Auxiliary' mobile 0402 579 146 or email macrobertson@optusnet.com.au
THIS WEEK...

Friday, 8 May 2015
1:00pm - 4:00pm  Year 12 IB Exams (TR)
4:00pm - 8:00pm  Year 11 Mock Trial Competition (Q 0.3)
5:30pm - 9:00pm  Mathematics Club Enrichment Event (S.2.1)
7:00pm  Debating - FED Semi-Final 1
7:00pm  Debating - ISDA Octos 1

Saturday, 9 May 2015
7:30am - 5:00pm  Rugby Mothers Day Function (TR)
8:00am - 5:00pm  Friends of Trinity BBQ (Breezeway No. 2 Oval)
9:00am - 2:00pm  Clothing Shop - Open
3:00pm - 5:00pm  Society of the Arts - Exhibition official opening (DG)

Sunday, 10 May 2015

Monday, 11 May 2015
7:30am - 11:30am  Year 12 IB Exams (TR)
10:25am - 10:50am  Year 10 Charity & Community Committee Meeting (LT)
2:00pm - 3:40pm  Bill Turner Cup - (No 2 Oval)
4:00pm - 8:00pm  Year 7 - Parent/Teacher Evening (AH, TR & F2.4-F2.7)

Tuesday, 12 May 2015
8:30am - 10:30am  Year 7 - NAPLAN (AH & TR)
11:10am - 1:10pm  Year 9 - NAPLAN (AH & TR)
6:00pm - 7:30pm  TGS Scouts (Old Gym)

Wednesday, 13 May 2015
8:45am - 10:35am  Year 7 - NAPLAN (AH & TR)
11:30am - 1:10pm  Year 9 - NAPLAN (AH & TR)
3:00pm  Year 9 - Field Studies Programme - Camp (5) returns (Victoria Street)
5:30pm - 6:45pm  Football u13,14,15,16 - Trinity v’s Sydney University (Oval No.2)

Thursday, 14 May 2015
8:30am - 10:25am  Year 7 - NAPLAN (AH & TR)
11:00am - 12:40pm  Year 9 - NAPLAN (AH & TR)
1:10pm - 1:50pm  VET Coffee Facility Opening (Design Centre)
5:00pm - 7:00pm  Years 10-12 OTU/RTO Careers Expo (OR, BR)
7:00pm  Year 10, 2015 for Year 11, 2016 - Courses Information Evening (AH)

Friday, 15 May 2015
3:15pm - 4:30pm  InterSchool Chess Competition Afternoon Tea (J0.6)
5:00 pm  Year 8 - Leadership through Cadets - Basic Course (9) (LT)
7:00pm  Debating - FED Semi-Final 2
7:00pm  Debating - ISDA Octos 2 (DH)

CANTEEN | CAFETERIA ROSTER

WEEK 4 | 11th May - 15th May

| Monday      | Shohat, Y; Varvaris, D; Alcock, E. |
| Tuesday     | Ewida, G.                           |
| Wednesday   | Ewida, G; Kostoglou, O; Moore, D.  |
| Thursday    | Lentin, D.                          |
| Friday      | Gavin, J; Moularas, H; Sestan, A.  |

WEEK 5 | 18th May - 22nd May

| Monday      | Ping, L; Plummer, S.          |
| Tuesday     | Brown, S.                    |
| Wednesday   | Kostoglou, O; Hutchinson, S; Moore, D. |
| Thursday    |                               |
| Friday      | Parekh, M; Sachdev, R.       |

Peter Green  | Acting Head Master  | Friday 8 May 2015
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TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
2015 SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS

ALL ORDERS MUST BE COMPLETED ONLINE BEFORE PHOTOGRAPHY DAY 18 MAY 2015

PRICING

PACK 1 (BEST VALUE) | $50.00
+1 13 x 20cm portrait
+2 10 x 15cm portrait
+1 10 x 7cm portrait
+1 7.5 x 5cm
+2 5 x 3.5cm
+1 House photo with names
+1 Composite year photo

PACK 2 (PORTRAIT ONLY) | $25.00
+1 13 x 20cm portrait
+2 10 x 15cm portrait
+1 10 x 7cm portrait
+1 7.5 x 5cm
+2 5 x 3.5cm

PACK 3 (PORTRAIT ONLY) | $20.00
+1 20 x 13cm portrait
+4 5 x 6.7cm portraits

PACK 4 (PORTRAIT ONLY) | $10.00
+2 10 x 15cm portrait

ADD TO PACKS 2, 3 OR 4

ADD TO PACKS 2, 3 OR 4

OTHER OPTIONS
House Photo only (no portrait photos) | $20.00
Composite Year Photo only (no portrait photos) | $25.00

The following can be added to any package
Keyring with portrait photograph | $10.00
Mousepad with portrait photograph | $25.00
Portrait photo on CD | $10.00

HOW TO ORDER YOUR PHOTOS

1 Go to the Melba Studios Website www.melbastudios.com.au
2 Select ‘School Orders’
3 Enter the Password: senior
4 Complete the online order form

Any questions please call Melba Studios on 9438 4566